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Chepstow News
Keeping you up to date with school life

Message from Mrs Barr
Dear Parents
Thank you to those of you who joined me for our annual quiz night. As usual, it was a fantastic event and
much fun was had.
The evening started with refreshments served from a taco van parked in the playground, accompanied by a
margarita punch. A great way to oil those cogs of our brains.
Our quiz master, Mr O’Connor, then did a sterling job of navigating us through several rounds of questions
with varying degrees of difficulty, from guessing the jelly bean flavour to recognising various art pieces
housed in the National Art Gallery.
Eventually, a winning team emerged and double congratulations was given as not only did they win but they
also retained their reigning champion title.
Thank you to all the FCH parents who helped to organise such a fabulous social event, alongside Mrs
Templeton, Miss Ritchie and the CHS team: Miss Bantleman, Miss Rose, Miss George-Carey, Miss Narbeth
and Mr Wilkinson.
We now have half term to look forward to and on our return, please can I ask that all the children are in their
winter uniform.
Have a restful break.

Best wishes

https://
twitter.com/

@chepstowho
useschool

www.facebook.c
om/
chepstowhousesc
hool
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DIARY DATES W/C 4th November
Chepstow House Weekly Diary Dates
Year Group

Event

For further information please see:
(All sports information on FROG)

Reception

➢
➢

Reception to Holland Park (06/11/2019)
Reception to Holland Park (08/11/2019)

➢
➢
➢

Website
Website

Year 2

➢

Yr 2 Football Vs Notting Hill Prep (Boys)
(05/11/2019)

➢

Website

Year 3

➢

➢
➢
➢

Website
Website
Website

➢

Yr 3 Football Vs Notting Hill Prep (Boys)
(05/11/2019)
Yr 3 Netball Vs Notting Hill Prep (Girls)
(05/11/2019)
Yr 3 Football Tournament (06/112019)

➢
➢

Yr 5 Football Vs Latymer (Boys) (07/11/2019)
Yr 5 Football Vs Latymer (Girls) (07/11/2019)

➢
➢

Website
Website

Year 1

➢

Year 4

Year 5

Year 6

Year 7
Whole school

Don’t forget to check the school website and FROG for full details of school
events and sports fixtures
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STARS OF THE WEEK
Class

Name

Reason

Robin

Sasha

For being such a kind and helpful
member of the class.

Sparrow

Altan

For your fantastic progress in
phonics.

Wren

Yamila

For your great focus and effort in
phonics.

Starling

Miller

For your excellent contributions to
our Autumn topic.

Pelican

Indah

For her amazing knowledge of
doubling numbers.

Puffin

Rose

For always trying hard and
peservering in your work.

Class

Name

Reason

Penguin

Maddy

For being such a helpful member of
the Penguin class.

Swallow

Leonard

For building suspense in his spooky
alternative ending for the dark, dark
tale.

Kingfisher

Garry

For always trying to do his ‘wow’
words in his writing.

Woodpecker Qicheng

For fantastic use of similes and
metaphors in Fridays big write.

Woodlark

Khush

For running 5k to raise money for
Great Ormand Street. What an
achievement!

Skylark

James

For for his thoughtful questions
about Labroke Grove during
Geography.

Tawny Owl

Harriet

For writing detailed setting
description of Pompeii before the
eruption of Vesuvius.

Barn Owl

Ocean

For her positive attitude to her work
and always giving her all
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Class

Name

Reason

Snowy Owl

Anna- Sophia

For always having such a positive
attitude, being kind and
hardworking. You really are a super
star!

Harrier
Hawk

Nikole

For her consistenly excellent
behaviour

Grey Hawk

Antonia

For putting a huge amount of effort
into her writing.

Golden
Eagle

Henry

For a significant improvement in his
descriptive writing.

WELL DONE TO ALL OUR STARS THIS WEEK!
SPECIALIST AWARDS
Class

Name

Class

Reason

Sport

Salar

Grey Hawk

Golden Boot/Player of the P4S
Football Tournament

Art

Kush

Woodlark

Inventive ‘Super Me’, super hero
character

French

Finn

Golden Eagle

Understanding and applying
instructions quickly when writing
about a town.

Music

John

Griffin

In recognition of his drive to learn a
new instrument, the guitar and the
great progress made as a result of
this engagement.
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BEHAVIOUR AWARD
Well done to the following children who were awarded the
behaviour badge for being CARING & SHARING this week.
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MERITS AWARDED THIS WEEK

Blenheim

Portobello

Lancaster

Ladbroke
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NEWS FROM MUSIC DEPARTMENT
Well we’ve made it to the end of the half term and look what we’ve learnt. No really, check your year group’s
music FROG page. You will now find example videos and recordings of your work and progress loaded up for
you, your family and friends to enjoy. In fact, why not check out what the other year groups have been up to,
such as Year 5’s space rocket poem, complete with an accompanying composed soundtrack.

!

Don’t forget to check out FROG and our Instagram page for all the photos from this week
@chepstowhouseschool
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NEWS FROM ART DEPARTMENT
This week Year 1 have been spending this half of term developing their portrait drawing skills, learning about
facial proportion, practising drawing eyes noses, mouths and ears. They then used those improving art skills,
drawing both boys and girls and eventually drew themselves, looking at a mirror, to create a large A3 selfportrait using oil pastel and water colour wash. Frida Kahlo would be proud!

Don’t forget to check out FROG and our Instagram page for all
the photos from this week @chepstowhouseschoolart

INSTAGRAM
Follow us on
@chepstowhouseschoolart
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NEWS FROM SPORTS DEPARTMENT
Year 4 and 5 football tournament @ Bisham Abbey Sports Centre – 11th/12th October 2019
Eight footballers across year 4 and 5 travelled to the high class facilities of Bisham Abbey Sports Centre to
play in a football tournament against seven other strong schools. Chepstow would play 7 group fixtures
followed by a semi-final and final format across two days of football. Chepstow excelled throughout the
tournament, showing an intense desire to win and work hard for each other. Chepstow ended up finishing top
of the group, winning 4, drawing 2 and losing 1 against some strong schools. Chepstow played Finton House
in the semi-final which would prove to be a tense thriller, both teams cancelling each other out until late on,
Salar bagging the winning goal to take Chepstow into the final. The boys went into the game in a high spirts
after a brilliant couple of days, Westminster Under battled hard and proved tough opposition, Pavel scored
an excellent goal in a cracking game. After full time the score was level at 1-1, meaning golden goal,
Chepstow were edged out in extra time in a gutting final few seconds. The boys should be extremely proud
of everything they have achieved over the last two years, they were a credit to the school on and off the
pitch.
Team –
Charlie ©, Salar, Pavel , Victor, Anton ,Matthieu Max, Freddy (GK)

Year 3 and 4 football tournament @ Burton Court – 15th October 2019

INSTAGRAM
Follow us on
@chepstowhouseschoolsport

Thirteen year 3 and 4 boys boarded a coach to the beautiful surroundings
of Burton Court to take part in the KCS annual football tournament. The
year 4’s would play in the ‘A’ team competition and the ‘B’ team would
compete in the year 4 ‘B’ team competition, both a very good experience
for all the boys. The ‘A’ team gave a good account of themselves in a
tournament involving some strong teams. The boys battled hard against
eventual winners to earn a draw and played brilliantly in three high scoring
routs against GEMS Hampshire, Orchard House and Garden House. All the
boys contributed, listened and improved throughout the afternoon. Our
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Chepstow ‘B’ team was comprised of our Y3 ‘A’ team today and the boys excelled throughout against some
tough opposition. We started off strong, closing the ball down well and scoring eight goals in two 4-0 wins
back to back. Alex again set the standard as captain in midfield, as did his brother Max, who showed a
fantastic work rate all afternoon and was a real credit to the team. Dom and Khush were solid in defence,
improving on their positioning which is great to see. Considering our Y3s were playing the other schools’ Y4s,
our boys should be very proud of their achievement today, coming away with 3 wins and two losses, as well
as a very impressive 9 goals altogether. A very promising display that bodes very well for next year’s Y4s.
Year 3 player of the tournament – Max
Year 4 player of the tournament - Matthieu
Yr3 Netball v Knightsbridge
On the 15th October our year 3 had their first netball fixture against Knightsbridge at St Luke’s Gardens. The
first match started off well for the netballers making some quick, effective passes creating lots of chances
throughout the match. Unfortunately Knightsbridge proved to be a strong side who were well organised and
efficient with their passing. We maintained possession for a large portion of the match but struggled to
convert our chances into goals. Our work rate remained solid throughout however we narrowly lost 1-0.
Knightsbridge awarded Bella Fraser their player of the match, well done Bella!

In the second match we were moving well, creating great spaces and passing the ball quickly down the court.
Stella had the opportunity to score early in the match and did so putting us into the lead during the first
quarter. The netballers continued to work hard and defend well. Chepstow managed to maintain their lead
with the match ending with a 1-0 win. Knightsbridge awarded Poppy Cartwright their player of the match,
well done Poppy! Year 3 thoroughly enjoyed their first competitive fixture and are eagerly anticipating their
next netball fixture after half term.
Y5 Football V Sussex House – Battersea Park – 10/10/19
The year 5 boys travelled to Battersea Park to take on Sussex House in three football matches. The year 5 ‘A’
team performed well today against a solid and well organised Sussex House team. Battersea Park once again
provided excellent picturesque facilities for what ended up being a great game to watch. We’re starting to
play with more urgency which is great to see, and we’re looking to get the ball out wide to the likes of Otto
and Victor, while Pavel works hard in the centre to tackle and distribute the ball, which he did well again
today. Salar was a great attacking threat to the opposition, often opening up and outpacing their defence.
Pavel managed to squeeze one goal under their keeper but unfortunately Sussex House scored two past us.
Despite this, Freddie in goal had a fantastic game and is continuing to impress us with his goalkeeping ability.
The final score was 2-1 to Sussex House. The ‘B’ team battled hard in a narrow 3-2 loss, the boys worked hard
but struggled with positioning which effected the team going forwards, Cheptow were unable to test the
opposition goalkeeper consistently. Edward excelled, he used the ball well and worked hard to win the ball
back for his team. The ‘C’ team demonstrated good fight and improvement in another narrow 3-2 loss, Ege
and Elliot scoring excellent well taken goals, Achille continues to work hard and Mikey defended resolutely.
‘A’ team man of the match – Freddie
‘B’ team player of the match – Edward
‘C’ team player of the match - Ege
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Year 3/4/5/6 swimming gala vs NHP and Southbank School – 16th October 2019
The day had arrived, the first gala of the term and……….Mr Collins birthday! 21 swimmers from CHS
travelled to Kensington Leisure to take part in a three way gala against NHP and Southbank. Chepstow swam
brilliantly throughout the races and year groups, especially during the relays, everyone worked well in their
teams and enjoyed each other’s success. Technique and speed look to be improving and enjoyment was plain
to see. Well done, Chepstow!
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NEWS FROM FRENCH DEPARTMENT
Bravo to Finn, Tommy and Ollie for writing excellent sentences about a town

Don’t forget to make good use of Linguascope at home: http://www.linguascope.com/

!

Don’t forget to check out FROG and our Instagram page for all the photos from
this week @chepstowhouseschool
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NEWS FROM SCIENCE DEPARTMENT
This term Year 6 have been learning about the topic of Electricity. They have been exploring the differences
between series and parallel circuits, as well as investigating how to vary the brightness of bulbs, using
different electrical components.

Don’t forget to check out FROG and our Instagram page for all the photos from
this week @chepstowhouseschool
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LITTLE CHEPSTOW NEWS
We can’t believe that it is the last week of the half term. Whilst it has been a very hectic beginning to the year,
settling new children and families, it has also been a happy and rewarding time.
This week has seen the Dormice looking a specific book each day and making some lovely artwork that linked
in. This has included a sparkly rainbow fish, some Dear Zoo prints and a colourful Elmer.
The Field Mice have continued with their Being Healthy theme, squeezing fresh orange juice and baking
delicious spelt cookies.
The end of the week saw all the children (and teachers) come to school in their pyjamas for our Charity Fun
day in aid of Stand By Me. It was great fun, as both groups spent the day together and also enjoyed a yummy
breakfast when they arrived at school.
Wishing you all a very happy half term from Little Chepstow. x

Don’t forget to check out FROG and our Instagram page for all the photos from
this week @littlechepstownursery
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RECEPTION NEWS
WOW! Who can believe it’s half term already? Here in Reception we have really enjoyed the final week of our
autumn topic. We read the story ‘Squirrel’s Busy Day’ and thought about how kind all of the animals are in the
story. Then, we drew and labelled our favourite story characters. We also did some amazing conker marble
art, spent time junk modelling and have been working so hard to make beautiful trees to represent the
seasons. Reception children are such busy bees!

Don’t forget to check out FROG and our Instagram page for all the photos from
this week @chepstowhouseschool
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YEAR 1 NEWS
The final week before our half term the year 1 classes are learning their doubles and practicing how to
partition numbers. We have been using lots of different ideas to help with doubling. Have you ever tried to
double 10 smarties!! You get loads more. We had a wonderful visit from Miss Thomas and her baby just in
time for us to ask her loads of questions about what babies need to help them grow and if her baby sleeps at
night. We are learning all about growing in humans in our science topic and it is very interesting. We have
been exploring how useful our senses are and why we need them so much in our daily lives.

Don’t forget to check out FROG and our Instagram page for all the photos from
this week @chepstowhouseschool
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YEAR 2 NEWS
Year 2 had a wonderful day at the Tower of London on Tuesday- we were very lucky with the weather! All the
groups had a special session with the prestigious ‘Lord Monteagle’ who took us back to 1605 and explained
his role in the prevention of the Gunpowder Plot. The children learnt the many different uses for the tower
throughout history and most importantly decided which their favourite Crown Jewel was!
Back at Chepstow we were exploring column subtraction in maths. The children started by recalling the
partitioning required to create the correct structured equation, before some even practiced exchanging or
“borrowing” to solve trickier sums.
The children also Marvel(led) at their favourite superheroes! (Sorry…) As we explored similes and adjectives to
describe our favourite heroes personality and appearance. The children worked well in teams before moving
onto creating their own superheroes complete with impressive simile descriptions!

It is safe to say after all this hard work, year 2 are definitely ready for a relaxing half term!

Don’t forget to check out FROG and our Instagram page for all the photos from
this week @chepstowhouseschool
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YEAR 3 NEWS
This week we have been busy journalists. We interviewed Miss Burhan to find out more about Islam and then
we interviewed Miss Lottie and Miss Bee to find out more about the history of Ladbroke Grove. We loved
seeing old photos of the streets where we live and were fascinated by the retro paper register! We had a lot
of fun creating our own cave paintings with images of Stone Age animals; pop in and see our woolly rhinos
and sabre tooth tigers on display! In English, we’ve been focusing on how to use apostrophes correctly and
are now apostrophe experts. In Maths, we’ve been looking at fractions of shapes and numbers. It’s been a
busy first half term and we are all looking forward to a relaxing half term break!

Don’t forget to check out FROG and our Instagram page for all the photos from this week
@chepstowhouseschool
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YEAR 4 NEWS
Roll up Roll up! This week year 4 travelled back to 24th August 79AD where they reported on the tragic events
in Southern Italy in a city near the Bay of Naples. As journalists they reported on the catastrophic happenings
of the eruption of Mt Vesuvius and described the consequences and effects it had on the people and city of
Pompeii. Pompeii completely disappeared under a blanket of molten lava and ash. Years later it has been
uncovered and you can go visit the ruins of the city.

Don’t forget to check out FROG and our Instagram page for all the photos from this week
@chepstowhouseschool
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YEAR 6 NEWS
It has been a great week in the year 6 classroom. In maths, we have been exploring area and perimeter and
then converting metric and imperial units. We are completing lots of problem solving to help us apply our
arithmetical skills to more situations. The photo below shows Alex tackling an area and perimeter jigsaw. The
children had to be careful reading the question and matching the answers eg: side of square with 81cm2. We
have also continued our E-safety lesson planning and have found out about the cyberbullying case we will be
running in court when we visiting the Royal Courts of Justice.

Don’t forget to check out FROG and our Instagram page for all the photos from this week
@chepstowhouseschool

